Text of video “het Gelders paard = the Gelderlander = der Gelderländer”
1. The Gelderlander horse has a great reputation in Europe for centuries.
2. Since a very long time, this horse has the same exterior: 100 years ago, 50 years ago
and today.
3. Already more than 100 years, the Gelderlander is a versatile horse, as the flag depicts
with the graceful stallion Avenir and emblems for riding and driving.
4. As Avenir was born (in 1959), the agricultural work was the main use. But besides
the work on the farm, the horses were used by farmers sons and daughters for
infighting riding and driving competitions more and more.
5. The Gelderlander is suitable for dressage at all recreation levels and for the Olympic
Games too. (Video of Lianca in 2008).
6. This applies also to jumping as Olympic Sunrise demonstrated at the Olympic Games
in Seoel.
7. In 2006, Tepic la Silla won 4 Grand Prix within one season. Then he was already 18
years old.
8. But Veronica was competing in Z-dressage at the age of 26 years old.
9. The Dutch sporthorse became world famous by horses born out Gelderlander mares,
such as this F-1 cross Calypso. (Jo Rutten with Banjo was 9th in dressage at the
Olympic Games in Montreal). TV-reporter shouts: "Melanie Smith wins for America
the World Cup Final".
10. Gelderlanders excel in international driving competitions too. They are willing to
work, level-headed and never tired.
11. The capacities of the Gelderlander are gained by the selection in the Dutch agriculture
in former days. Above all his other animals, the farmer loved most his horse, his daily
companion in work, which had to be versatile, reliable and healthy.
12. These capacities are important for recreation too.
13. The same versatile horse in work, under saddle and in driving.
14. In harness for the Golden Coach of the Dutch Queen, the Gelderlander horse proved
its reliability too. This breed is endangered now. TV-Gelderland reported in their
News:
TV-reporter: "The Gelderlander is becoming a curiosity. In the opinion of the
supporters, the breed is crossed more and more with other breeds, as a result of which
it becomes too impure. Last year, the breeders made an appeal to the Parliament.
Because the breed is in danger yet, the member of Parliament Henk Jan Ormel from
Hengelo insists that there will be taken measures. "The member of Parliament Henk
Jan Ormel: "If we don’t maintain the breed now, the Gelderlander will become
extinct and the only thing that remains is that you say: that horse looks like a
Gelderlander but isn’t it. I’ll do my best for the maintenance of the Gelderlander
bloodlines".
15. Nearly the whole Dutch Parliament has the same opinion. And Minister for
Agriculture Verburg is intended to take the requested measures with drive.
16. Several unused free Gelderlander bloodlines exist yet. The stallion Wandango in
Switzerland is already 28 years old and Vulcaan in Canada is 27 years old. But they
are still alive. Just as more Gelderlanders in the Netherlands and abroad.

17. (Erfelijkheiswetten = genetics) In whole breeding, the genetics are in force. The
genetics teach that visible and not visible points are passing on by the genes. In case
of the Gelderlander too. So it is important to maintain the original bloodlines as pure
as possible. Do you support us?
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